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rrofr^loiiHl'Cnnl«.

A. L. PRIDEMORE,
TTOKNEV-AT-LAW,
Jonesville, Virginia.

K T *. J l^lfKOX,
Gate City« Vn.

W IM \> KKVHMir,
Jnii)'!tvill«r, Va.

CKSON & BLANKENSHIP,
ttorneys-at-law,
Jonesville, Virginia.

.,pi ntomlmn jclven t-. bnslne«* «t'all Um«*
li.'ri <.f rlslm» in seutbwesi Virginia,« *peci*Ry.

SM. AVERS. - - JOS. L.KELLY.

LAW OFFICES IN AYERS BUILDING,
Gig Stone Gap, Va.

1A } l:l IfT. 'M. M. C. m'|>0.\KMm jr.

BULLITT & McDOWELL,
ItTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

Aypr>" Itiiii.Uii^. H1(i STONK RAI», va

WILLIAM K. SHELBY,

[attorney-at-law,
Offlct' In r.:iük i>f Big Stone <!np.

Big Stone Gap, Virginia.

H. A. W. SKEEN,

attorney-at-law.
Office in Sli..ill ßtliloilijr,

Big Stone Gap, Virginia.

R. T. IRVINE,

I ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
50nV'- in Siimiiierncbl RulMiug, W.I Avenue,

I Big Stone Gap. Virginia.

L. TURNER MAURY,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Office in VyciV Itttiltliti^, WimmI Avenue,

Big Stone Gap. Virginia.

WALTER E. ADDISON.

., ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
llftler in Nii U.-K Ititililiiigs,

Big Stone Gap, Virginia.

K. HCUNS, l^'lt.tlliill, Vn k. M. »ti.ton, Wise C.II. Va

BURNS & FULTON,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
forutk :.ItiiswII, Wise«ml Rickciisou Comities, iiiiil

iurl wl .Vp|x>itl* ni Wythevllle, Va.

iSS'. T. IH'M r, « «Ulli«.'. Jus. f. MVVNOH,

^gwim-st ill,-, V« IWgStoite Gap. IH^ Sioin* G«p.

DUNCAN, MATHEWS & MAYNOR,

lATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
$<tk. Office in Nickel* KuiMiiijjr, IVmtd Avenue,

II Big Stono Gap, Virginia.
äßN1'"' ^"' "»i'.M i.i (>-i|.ins iiml Prompt Iteuiltaiici

W. J. HORSLEY,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Big Stone Gap, Virginia,

VI M>

Whitcsburg, Ky.
. inl iiitciitinii civi ii In ('iiHccIinliHionl IjiiiiI Titles.

Hg*. \i.nKitsoN, r ii w.T.mii.i.kk, Norton.

ALDERSON & MILLER,

¦ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.
^»niii|ii .ni.mi..111., .nii lni(i|ii«'?Hciitrnste<lto ns. Ad-

§j| «i.Itlier W'irfeO. IL, Vn., 4»r Norton, Va.

C. D. KUNKEL,

Pin'SU^lAXvM.Sl'RGEON,
g Big Stone Gap, Virginia,
g»TN hin professional ~m.-.tl.c,.pleof theicity

an v i-tint\

N. H. REEVE, M. D.

I TREATS MÜM OF WOMEN
EXCLUSIVELY.

Office: Main St. Bristol, Tenn.

S. W, TH ACKER,

J1VIL ENGINEER AND
SURVEYOR,

m örg Stone Gap, Virginia.
'¦fa i ity am! l.an.l \vm.k . Specialty.

MALCOLM SMITH,
tlVIL ENGINEER AND
I SURVEYOR.

Office Next to Post Office.

S. D. HURD,
ARCHITECT,

Big Stone Gap, Va.
ANS.
SPECIFICATIONS

mii'riY n, ,
AND ESTIMATES

ÜM. KXhCCTBü IN a fllUllOUGll AND
AUTISTIC M \NN;:|{.

heHhmilton.
..a 4. rf?<

¦^^ÄSi'^^SON, Prop,
KATKS, «54.00 WfiU WAV.

An Ordinance, y
To Authorise th* Iaaaw of 850,000 llomfft

for Htreet Improvement, Drainage,
Ilalldtnfc Hrlftgea nntl greeting » Pub.

lie J*rhool-Hoo«e *ntl Gaol.

To the voter* of the town of Big Stone

Gap: Notice i« hereby given that an elec¬
tion will i>c held on the Second day of

February, I8JW at the Council Chamber, in
Nickels building, in the town of 3ig Stone
Gap, to uncertain whether a majority of
the voters of the town are in favor-of the
issue of Bond« authorised by the following
Ordinance :

Sec, I. Bk it Oroaixeh by the Council of
the town of Big Stone Gap that for the

purposes of street improvement, drainage,
sewerage, building bridges and erecting a

Public school house und a gaol,there shall
be issued and sold fifty registered Coupon
Bonds of the tow n, of the denomination of

one thousand dollarrcac^, to be numbered
consecutively from one- «p to and inclu¬
ding fifty, to" be issued^* one scries, to

hear date on the first day of April one

thousand tight hundred nod ninety-three
(IWl.'l^ie be jpavalibs on the first day
of Aprs! owe tbouaaml nitw hun¬
dred An&zMam&äto**- C-föä»), hi
gold coin of the United States of
America of the present standard weight
and fineness. «t the agency of the town in,
the city of New York, State of New York,
with interest at the rate of five per centum

per annum, payable seiui-nnnnnMy in likp
gold coin, at the said agency of the town
in the city of New York, on the first days
of April and October, in each and every
year, with coupons attached to each Bond,
representing tlie said scmi-nnuunl interest
due thereon at the respective interest

periods from date to maturity.
That in each year from und aftc the

fust day of April one thousand eight hun¬
dred and ninety-three (181)3), there shall
l>e levied and collected ii sufficient sum to

pay the interest on said Bonds which will
have accrued up to the time such col¬
lection can be made and disbursed, and
in addition thereto, such sum as may
be necessary to pay one and one-half
of o.ic per centum upon the
principal of all Bonds of the issue
which have been sold, and are still
due and outstanding, shall likewise be
levied, and collected, in each and every
year until the maturity of said Bonds, and
he paid into the sinking fund pursuant to
law.

Sec. 2. Bk it fcutiibk oroaixki» that,
for the purpose of ascertaining whether a

majority of the voters of the town are in
favor of the issue of Bonds authorized by
the first section of this Ordinance, an

election shall be held on the Second day
of February, One Thousand Bight Hun¬
dred and Ninety-three, (181KJ), at which
election all persons who reside within the
corporate limits of the said town, and nre

qualified to vote for members of the Gen¬
eral Assembly, may.vote.
That \V. C. Robinson, J. M. Goodloe

and W. K. Shelby are hereby appointed
Judges of the said election; and R. E.
Kennedy and S. C. Berryman are hereby
appointed Clerks of said election, which
shall be superintended and held; returns
made and certified; votes canvassed; re¬

sults ascertained and made known, under
the same penalties, and subject to the
same regulations, us prescribed for gen¬
eral and special elections under the Gen¬
eral Election Laws of JJi£_SUte. cs^e^
that thVWdgtfc and Clerks of ISTeetion
shall return the $b)[ Books, and certify
the vote to the Council of the town; and
the vote shall be canvassed, and the result
ascertained and made known by said
Council. W. B. Kilbourn, the Registrar
for the townt4is hereby directed to furnish
to the Judges and Clerks of Election, be¬
fore the day of election, Poll Books pre¬
pared pursuant to the General Election
Laws of the State, containing a list of all
persons who reside within the corporate
limits of the town, ami arc qualified to

vote for members of the General Assembly
at said election. i

. The electors voting at said election,
who shall be in favor of the issue of said
Bonds shall deposit with the Judges of
Election a ballot, upon which shall:he
written or printed the words,''For the
issue of Bonds;" and such electors as are

opposed to the issue of said Bonds, shall,
deposit with the Judges of Election a

ballot upon which shall be written or

printed the words,''Against the issue of
Bonds."

Sec. 'A. Bk it ei'UTHEU okoained that n

copy of this Ordinance, signed by the
Mayor and Recorder, shall be published
for four successive weeks in the Bio Stone
Gat Post, a weekly newspaper published
in the town of Big Stone Gap, preceded
by a notice, In the following words, "To
"the voters of the town of Big Stone Gap:
"Notice is hereby given that an election,
"will be held on the Second day of Feb¬
ruary, 18!W, at the Council Chamber in
"Nickels building in the town of Big
"Stone (Jap, to ascertain whether a ma¬

jority of the voters of the town are in
"favor of the issue of Bonds authorized by
"the following Ordinance and a copy of
"said notice and ordinance shall also Be
"posted by the Recorder in ten or more

"public places within the corporate limits
"of the town."

.Skc. 4. Be it ft ittu ku oiu>aixeii that
the publisher of the Bio StÖXB G.vr Post
shall make affidavit of the publication of
the notice herein required, which shall be
returned with the certificate of the Judges
and Clerks (if Election; and said affidavit
and certificates, together with the result
of the erection, as ascertained niid de¬
clared by the Council, shall be entered at
large upon the records of the town.

Sec. Ö. This Ordinance shall be in
force and effect from its passage.

W. T. H e no ens, Mayor.
S. R. Jksske, Recorder.

IRON
IS* THE

OI^ THIS

Taken from the three veins carried by the;
two miles of IRON PROPERTY, on

the Louisville and Nashville Railroad,i
now ottered for sale by

C. M. HARRIS.

Veins are 2, 2)4 acd tfj~s feet. Bed Fossil
Ore. Same veins are now being worked^,
profitable on a lease, short distance west of~
thit property. Will sell in one mile sections,
at low price! .

.
.

Terms.One halfcnsh, ballance 12 months,
at 6%. ... r-
The Appalachian furnace at Big Stone Gap

ht using name ore. ¦ Inquiries promptly an¬

swered. Add res*,
C. M. HARRIS.

Box 2Ü. Big Stmc Cap, Va.'

$HE BALL SET Ii MÖTIO

Organization of the Big
ilSjtoue Gap Johoeeo

I Growers' Associ¬
ation.

A Movement that Will Add
Thousands to the Wealth
of this and Surround¬

ing: Virginia an\i
Kentucky Coun¬

ties. - i
(tn last Friday night in response to a call

made tlirough the columns of the Post a

meeting of the citizens was held iu"Ma th¬

ews feMnvnor's luwo$eoJo.> thefAtrpose of
organizing a tobacco growers' association-
at this place. The object of the associa¬
tion is to introduce and encourage the

growth of tobacco in this and the sur-

rounding counties in southwest Virginia
and adjoining conn lies of eastern Ken¬
tucky.
W. E. Harris was elected chairman and

H. C. McDowell, jr., secretary.
It was moved that the meeting resolve

itself into an association to be known as

the Big Stone Gap Tobacco Growers' as¬

sociation.
The ndaptibility of the section of coun¬

try mentioned above to the culture of to¬

bacco, the great profits it would bring to
thost who engaged in it, and the great
benefit it would be in the way of increasing
trade at Big Stone Gap was then discuss¬
ed at considerable length; also the plans
to be adopetd by the association in start¬

ing the''ball to rolling" and to get the
people properly interested.
Gen. R. Avers suggested that the asso-

eitiou furnish to the farmers who would
take hold of and experiment with say, any¬
where from one-half to ten acres of tobac¬
co, the nccesary seed free of cost, and not

only the seed,but that large beds be put out
here and looked after by a special coin-

mitte, and, in addition to the seed al¬
so furnish plants to all who would enter
into the experiment. He also suggested
that the association guarantee to all who
would enter into the plan, that a ware¬

house will be opened up here and ready to
recicve and sell their tobacco when ready
for the market. His ideas were consider¬
ed good, and adopted by the association.
The appointment and election of mem¬

bers was then taken up. The idea was to se¬

lect a few live, wide-awake men in difter-

^.igujjorijpaaisy who would iutexest-them=
seJvet in the matter and look after the ap-
poiumeut and securing of other members.
The following is a list of those elected.

DI« STONE GAP.

R'.'A. Avers, H. C. McDowell, jr., Jos.
L. Kelly, Geo. Brown, \V. S. Mathews, S.
W. Thacker, J B. F. Mills, D. C. Ander¬
son, J. K. Taggart, D. H. Shelby, W. E.
Harris,,!. M. McManawny, 1). P. Root, C.
M. Harris, John Gilley, L. A. Cousins, L.
M. Collier, M. A. Wells, D. M. Neely,
Joseph M. Smith, Gluts. C. Scott, D. F.
Wells, J. M. Kennedy, Jno. T. Bray, J. J.
Willis, Dr. 1). S. Rcasor, Win. Bailey,
Joshua. Mull ins, Sampson Bishop, John
M Goodloc.

east stone oat.

Dr. Herald, A. M. Lea, Jno. W. Morris,
II. J. Stewart, Elisha Täte, Thomas Or¬
rander.

WISE court house.

Ira Gillinm, Gilliam Rogers, W. T. Mill¬
er, C. F. Flannary, W. H. Dean, T. G.
Wells.

TURKEY COVE.

Col. C. Slemp, L. M. Wade, M. H. Rca¬
sor, H. C. Slemp, J. K. P. Barron, F. M.
Clarksou, S. L. Wamplcr, Fracis M. Wells.

OLINGER.

J. C. Olinger, Carr Bailey.
nu y den.

R. W. Orr.
uillky.

Favette Riggs, J. C. Lewis, Win. Shcp-
pard.

iCRAB orchard!
Wni. Legg, A.C. Morris, J. K. P. Legg.

kei.lwiew.
J. J. Kelly, jr.

coon's eye.'
Frank Sturgill, H. M. Davidson, Jos.

Parsons, J. M. Sturgill.
. urea.

Jas. Isoin, Win. Hunsuckcr, Jos. M.
Day.

, NORTON.

Jno. M. W a in pier. Ira Baker.
flat gap.

Geo. Adams.
brick stoke.

W. S. Cold iron.
yok i'm station.

Wnt. Stout, R. D. Litton.
pound.

James Mullins.
WlllTESBl[RG,;KY.

W. K. Kilbourn, Wilson Sergeant.
wricht, ky.

. John Wright.
pi* ? ' 5 rAIITKinitK, ky.

Joseph Day, J. J. Lewis, Martin Collier.
cowan, ky.

Maj. R. 0. Day.
... king'« CREEK, ky.

Jno-. L; Holcomb, (lbwer)
ROCKHOUSE creek, ky.

.' ShTijlCj Combs.
ruber kork. ky.

Wilson Church.
Aftgr.tfio: elect ion of the above named

'members a committee to look after and
see tollte propagation of plants for free

distribution among those who would un¬

dertake theCulture of tobacco was nppoint-
cd, consSjög öf Rev. R. S. Carter, A. W. |
Irvine und John W. Fox, sr.

jicJosTi: Kelly, C. M. Harris, J. II. F. |
Mills, J. B.iiarris and H, C. McDowell
<wcre täf«5tq/puifjUd atjomroittee to necure

the t&tky ^ml tnsmbersbip of fifty active

working resident members, awd to arrauge

nnd report suitable by-laws and constitu¬

tion for the association to a meeting to be

^held on Monday, January 30th 1893, at

Council -Chamber.
A motion was introduced and passed

that 5,000 cifijpulns be printed, giving as

near cotuplef* instructions as possible as

to flic proper plan of culture, etc., and

that these ciYctdars be distributed among
the people of the surroudding counties.a

copy of the circular of instruction and in¬

formation is given further on in this ar¬

ticle.after which the association adjourn¬
ed, to meet in Council Chamber January
30th at 8 o'clock p. in., sharp.

Note^of-ttr^Mecttngr.
ITou. J. B. F. Mills said he had tested

this soil and climate, and that it was well

adapted to the growth of tobacco. Said
the tobacco produced here, some eight or

ten years agoyusas^pf a very excellent

quality, and on-the market brought $&},00
per hundred at Bristol, niter-having been

seriously broken and scattered by being
hauled in a wngon iroin H»is poit, this be¬

ing the be*t priec'paid fortofe58|iM& thai
sale.
General Ayers said he had known sev-.

eral parties to make a great sncecss in

growing tobacco in this section. One,
especially, he mentioned who had bought
a good-sized farm on credit and paid for

his farm out of his first year's tobacco

crop.
Mr. Taggart, who is superintendent of

the Virginia Coal and Iron Company, and
has over l:2f>,000 of land under his con¬

trol, said he would make very liberal
leases to ail parties who would undertake
the tobacco husidess, and would inform
the Tost by next issue just what he would
do in this respect.

Dr. McMunuaway, S. W. Thackcr, W.
S. Mat hews and W.E. Harris, all of whom

have had experience in tobacco growing,
were satisfied it would be n great success

here.
Xow, that this effort has been made to

get started this great industry, the inter¬

est should not be allowed to lag; nor will
such be the case, for the members select¬

ed, whose names arc given above, are all

men of push and spirit, and will each

give their assistance, which on its face
means success.

Talk about the people of our section

of country making a successful and pros¬
perous business of corn and wheat grow¬
ing, and even stock-raising; why, its simp¬
ly ridiculous. Our land in this mounta-

ueou8 section is not at all adapted to the
successful growth of either corn or wheat,
while stock have to be fed too long
during the winter to make it a suc¬

cessful stock-raising country. This state¬

ment is not meant to cover the entire
country, for we have a diversified one,

peculiarly adapted to different industries,
T>uf Tn" dealing <r?ffiTüre~föl*£eco^ business
the land that is now lying idle, and truly
fit for nothing else, is that specially re¬

ferred to, in speaking oi this special in¬

dustry.
If the people take hold of it. as they

should two years will bring about a won¬

derful change in their condition. Some

speak of having seen failure after failure
in tobacco growing. Exactly so; and no

doubt they have also seen failure after

failure in corn an- wheat growing, stock

raising, in fuct every other line of farm¬

ing nnd business. Nine out of ten of such
failures are brought about on account of
a lack of knowledge and frequently on

account of pure, unadulterated laziness.

Circular of Instructions to he Sent Out by
the Association.

The tobacco plant thrives best, in a

rich, warm, well-drained soil,and'can be

successfully grown from the equator to

beyond the fiftieth parallel of latitude,
showing a most, wonderful adaptation to

c'imate. No crop responds more readily
or bountifully, when the right types are

planted on soils adapted thereto, and the

product properly cultivated, cured and
handled.

SOILS ADAITfcl» TO TYPKS.

A deep, rich soil, overlaying a red or

dark brown subsoil, is best suited for the

dark, rich export type. A gravelly or

sandy soil, with a red or light-brown sub¬
soil, is best adapted to the production of
sweet fillers and stemming tobaccos.
Alluvials and rich fiats produce the best

cigar stock. White Hurley is most suc¬

cessfully grown on a dark, rich limestone
soil. For yellow wrappers, smokers and

cutters, a gray, sandy or slafy top-soil,
with a yellowish, porous subsoil, is prefera¬
ble. The land must be foamy, dry and

warm, rather than close, clammy and-cold;
and the finer and whiter the sand therein |
the surer the indication 'of''its thorough
adaptation to the yellow type. The soil
so greatly affects the character and quality
of the products that success is attainable

only where the right selection of both soil
and variety is made for each plant planted,
and planters do well to heed this sugges¬
tion.
VAltlETlKS BUtTEII KOB TUE SKVKKAL Trt'KS.

For dark, rich "shipping" nothing has
been found superior to the following:
James River Blue Prior, Lacks or Beat-All
and Medley Prior. For sweet fillers: Sweet
Oronoko and Flanagan. For .stemming:
Long Leaf a:sd Broad Leaf Gooch, Hester,
Tuckahoe and Big Oronoko. For ma¬

hogany wrappers: Primus, Tuckahoe,
Hobgood, Yellow Prior, Flanagan and |
Gold Leaf. For cutters: Hyco, White-
stem Oronoko, Yellow Oronoko, Silky
Prior and Granville Yellow, For yellow
wrappers and fillers: Sterling, Primus,
Granville Yellow, While-stem Oronoko,
Tuekifchoc, Hester, Long Leaf Gooch, Yel¬
low Oronoko and Yellow Prior.

Trial will determine what variety is best
for any locality, as no one variety is best
for all locations. To plant varieties un-

suited to the type, or on soil unndapted
thereto, is to invile failure every time.
The leading cigar varieties are: Con¬

necticut and Pennsylvania Seed^eaf, Im¬

ported and American Grown Havana,
General Grant, Bradley Broad Leaf and
several Spanish Strains. >-

The planter should select and prepare
land suited to the type he proposes to

raise, and then sow seeds of varieties
recommended herein for the iypes speci¬
fied, in good time, on beds thoroughly
prepared and fertilized.warm southern
and southeastern slopes preferred.and
cover the beds with thin can\*as.

In January and February select a suita¬

ble place, rake off all leaves and trash,
leaving the ground bare, then cover with
sufficient wood to burn the ground so us

to kill all wild seed that may be in it;
then pulverize the ground by digging
with a hoe. Sow at tlr* rate of one ounce

of seed to 100 square yards. After sow¬

ing, pack the ground by running a light
roller over it, or treading with the feet.
When the plants arc up cover, the bed
with a thin canvass. A bed twenty -feet

square will produce plants enough to plant
several acres.

I'REPAKlXt: THE LAXD.

Plow well and lay off in rows, three feet

apart, then run arjass J^J^so us to make

58acks, and in the crow pnM up the best
of the soil into a little hill. If the soil is

poor drop a little fertilizer, prepared for

the tobacco crop, into the cross and make

the hill over it.
TM ANSI'J.AXTI N<3.

Any time from first of May to first of

July, after the plants are large enough'
pull out of bed und plant in the kills, aftei
a rain, as you would cabbage plants. Plant

as much as possible at once, sO* it will

mature at the same time.
ITLTlVATloy.

Soon as the plants hare taken sufficient
root, say in ten or fifteen days after plant¬
ing, begin to cultivate. No fixed rule can

be successfully followed, as different soils

require different cultivation. The planter
will know when the ground needs stirring.

rauxixo and topping.

So soon as the plants shall have attain¬
ed sufficient size and the seed-button is
discernablc prune off tin small lower
leaves of the dark export type to six

inches up from the ground and pinch out

the sccd-bud, leaving eight or ten leaves
on the plant, the number left, varying ac¬

cording to the fertility of the soil. An

average of nine leaves to the plant makes
the richest and most saleable product.
For the yellow and other niai ufacttiring
types it is best not to prune,but to garner
the lower leaves as they ripen and cure

them for smokers. White Burley and

cigar tobacco tray be topped, leaving ten

to fifteen leaves to the plant.
WORMINO AND SUCKERIXO.

The tobacco worm will get in the bud
and on the leaves and destroy the crop if

not kept picked off and killed. Suckers
will sprout at the axils of leaf and stalk
after the plants are topped, and these
must be pulled off as fast as they attain
the length of two and three inches. If

permitted to grow lorger they sap the

juices of the plant and detract from the
size and richness of the leaves.

CUTTING AND IIOISIXC.

Ripe tobacco of the commercial leaf type
is known by the graining and thickening
of the leafand change of color.the leaf

assuming a yellowish and sometimes mot-

telcd yellow and green appearance-.and
when the undcrsurfacc of the leaf will

crack open on pressure between the ihumb

and finger when folded over. White Bur-
icy and cigar tobacco are harvested not

so ripe as indicated for the leaf types.
In cutting to house split the stalk and

straddle over a stick, made for the pur¬
pose. :. .

MOOES OK CL'UINO.

The dark export type is still mainly
cured in long barn**, dried over open fires.

Bui it is only a question of tinie when the
flue, so indispensable for curing- the yel¬
low type, will be used for curing this type
also. Creosote imparts no desirable quali¬
ties to any type, and the taste grows every

year more and more in favor of uusmoked
tobacco.
The sweet filler is partially dried by sun

and air and afterward cured by flues.

The yellow wrapper and cutter type is

cured entirely by the use of flues.
The cigar type and White Burley are

cured mainly by air-drying.
To specify every detail of the several

modes of curing the different types would

extend this article greatly beyond the
limits assigned, and we therefore reserve

for a future publication information cover¬

ing the latest and best practice for all the

types.
The tobacco planter should bear in

mind that no crop is more exacting than
tobacco; that small crops receive timely
and better attention and are more profita¬
ble than large ones. No crop grown in
the United States will pav more handsome
returns than tobacco when properly grown
and managed.

HANDLING PUOHUCT AKTEll CUBING.

Many fine crops are ruined after being
cured by rough and careless handling in

stripping, assorting, bulking ai> J packing.
Tobacco should never be handled except
when in "order" or. "case".i. e., when
the leaf is pliant and not too limp from

excess of moisture.
All tobacco should be assorted as the

leaves are stripped from the stalks or

taken from the sticks, having reference
to color, length aud quality, t icing all such
together neatly, into hands or bundles,
placing eight or ten leaves of "lugs".in¬
ferior, lower or ground leaves.and five
to seven of leaf in each hand^
Tobacco is in safe order or condition

for packing when the leaf is pliant and
the stem dry and will crack half way down
from the large end. Packed in such con¬

dition tobacco "sweats sweet." If too
moist it will heat in bulk aud spoil: if too

dry if. is broken and shows rough and
unsightly.

TODAiVO HAQNS.

It will cost very little to build-log b;uus:
for the tobacco crop. They are usually...
built from sixreeu Jo twenty feet square.
These should be built about twenty feet
in the body and covered with shingles or

boards. Large logs may be used until the

pen is built about scvcu feet, ftont the

ground. Then, if the size is twenty feet,
lay oft for five rooms, four feet 'a part j and
place tier poles across to form the lower
tier. Raise two logs higher all around
hihI put on another course of tier; poles,
directly over the first. Then, using smaller

logs (cabin size) raise three logs, higher,
lay on tier poles as betöre and continue to

elevate- the body of the barn until you
have five tiers. Then place two more logs
all around and the plates, and the pen is

ready for the roof. The first or lower tiers
are used only for convenience of hoisting
and not for firing. Such a barn wiU hold
about 7(H) sticks of medium tobacco, six

plants to each s'ick. To cure bright to¬

bacco the barn must be chinked and
daubed.

cbop yield.

From S00 to 1,500 pounds. cut. be grown
on an acre. The price will range from
about 4 to 30 cents per pound, according
to grade. Taking the lowest price and
I he yield, we have from, an acre $3*2. and
the highest figures for priee^and-yield-give
$450 to an acre. A fair average is about
$100 per acre.

A farmer can raise the usual crop of

grain and a crop of one or two acres, to

each farm hand, in tobacco besides, as

this work comes in inostly at a time when
the labor is not required ;u the grain
crop.

Thi.« Association will furnish seed and

plants free to all who apply.
Before the crop is ready for market the

the Association will build a warehouse in

Big Stone Gap, so the planter can bring
or send his tobacco any day and sell for
cash.

Death of I.. Q. C. Lamar.

Justice L. Q. C. Lamar, died at Macon,
Ga., on the 23rd inst. Blight's disease,
with ogina pectoris, was the direct cause

of his death.

THE SOUTH'S FUTURE.

A Region Unsurpassed in It* ronftibilitiea ,

by Any Other in the World.

Richard H. Edmonds, in the fourth of
his series of articles in the Engineering
Magazine on the "Industrial Development
of the South," writes as follows of the

future:
Looking at the great results accomplish¬

ed by the Louisville and Nashville rail¬

road, and the coal and iron traffic which
it handles, it is difficult to realize that in

I8H0 Alabama only made 77,000 tons of
iron and mined less than 350,000 tons of
coal. We forget that ten years ago
Birmingham had scarcely 4,000 people;
that for five years later.Bessemer was un-

thought of and its site a foncst;t£bat
Anuiston was simply a furnace of probate
bly 1,000 inhabitants; that Roanoke was

an almost unknown way-station of 000

people; thaf Middlesborough came into

being less than four years ago; that New¬

port News gave no promise of: itsV^resent
importance; that Chattanooga and Knox-

ville, Atlanta, Norfolk, Dallas, Fort.,
Worth, and dozens of other place% of

present national prominence were, with a

few exceptions, simply fairly prosperous
trading centers. And yet how great can

the growth of the future be without

overdoing Southern industrial develop¬
ment.
Here is a region of uuequaled natural

resources, of coal and iron in inexhausti¬
ble quantities, in close proximity and at

low cost of production, of greajt timber
wealth, of soil adapted to every branch of

agriculture; in fact a combination for the
creation of wealth greater than any other

equal area the world possesses. Its

population is still sparse, its manufactur¬
ing and mining interests stfl. in their in¬

fancy, its towns and cities less numerous

than in any other part of the country.
With all the industrial advance of the last
ten years, the whole South does not yet
equal the one State of Pennsylvania in
the value of its manufactured products.
West Virginia alone has far more coal
than Pennsylvania, its coal area exceed¬

ing even Great Britain's; it has many
times as much standing timber as Penn¬

sylvania; and it can develop its indus¬

trial interests until they exceed in value

the present aggregate of the fourteen
Southern States and still ndt"be more

crowded than is Pennsylvania. "\V1iaf is
true of West Virginia is' true of other
Southern States. Some years" ago' Cöl'.'
A. K. McClure. of Phi!adelphia,*Wid bf"
Alabama: "There is not a' source of
mineral wealth in Pennsylvania,excepting
only our oil product, that is not found in
Alabama in equal or greater abuitÜälice,
with the matchless advantages of climate,
of easier and cheaper production, and of

vastly cheaper transportation. Nature's
great gifts to Pennsylvania have' been hof"
only liberally supplemented in Alabama,
but to them have been added every possi¬
ble advantage for their cheap development!
and delivery to the markets of flic world."
Alabama is 0,000 square miles larger than

.Pennsylvania. Every manufacturing en¬

terprise now in existence from Mason and
Dixon's line to the Rio Grande might be
located in Alabama, and still that State,
with far greater resources than Pennsyl¬
vania, would not equal it in its present
industrial product.
There is no danger, therefore, of.South¬

ern development reaching the limit of

profitable advancement. Many thousands
of miles of new railroads can be wisely
built into virgin mineral and timber re¬

gions, which will afford paying "traffic
front the day the first train rolls over them,
and nlSo into settled parts of the South
now without transportation facilities. The
growth of coal production from 0,000,000
to 23,000,(MHJ tous in one decade can be

duplicated for many decades, and a aiar-
ket be found for it. Producing nearly
two-thirds of the world's cotton supply.
0,000,000 out of a total Of 15,000,000 bales
.but having only 2,000,000 out of *a total
of over 80,000,000 spindles In th, world,
the South has room for multiplying in-'

defiuttely the increase already made iu
cotton manufacturing.

Cent mal Colt«.
J-ni«? Ir'ü Belt.]

The Big otone (Jap Colliery Company,
arc operating largely on Bo well's river, in
Wise county. They have also leased from
the Norton Land and Imwrovement Com¬
pany coal lallutfKn?Guest* river, attd wilt
begin operations there soon. THcy havey
a«oui^act io furnish the Norfolk and;
Western railroad with 1X00 tons daily.
The shipments of Poeahontns coal over

the Norfolk and Western railroad arc

now showing material gains. The last
week of December, 189:2, they aggregated
75,S4G tons, as compared with 39,980 tons
in the same week, last year, shotting an

increase of .'Ji,80G tons. Since January 1
the shipments have been -2,9:>9,6(iti, against
2,539,4(fci in the same period of last year,
an- increase of .'190,204, equivalent to 15
percent.

.¦):hc lnman- coal mine, at "the foot of
Cumberland mountain, near Jasper, Tenn.,
caved in on the 14th; ult. The entire side
of the hill fell over the entrance. It is
thought two convict guards are im*
prisoned.* \

A Leader.
Since its first introduction, Klectric Bitters

has gained rapidly in popular fayor, until now
it is clearly in the lead among pure medicinal
tonics and alteratives.coutainiug nothing
which permits its use as a beverage or intoxi¬
cant, it is recognized as the best and purest
medicine for all ailments of Stomach, Liver or

Kidneys. It will cure Sick Headache, IndU
gestioii, Constipation, and drive Malaria from
the system. Satisfaction guaranteed with each
bottle or the money will be refunded. . Sold »

by S. L. Whitehead & Co. .j .(%
-

The Southern Coat and Ore Deposits.

[The Progressiv. South.J
In looking at our vast resources of

minerals, we stated in our last issue that
we expected to deal with them more in
detail, so select one branch of coal'for
consideration. It is not long since thai
Pennsylvania felt cjjlreucj|pd in the proudi \
position of being fnuisfei' of the situation;
of being able fö dictate terms to iron
masters, because she had what was con¬

sidered the finest coking coal, not only in
this country but the world. Audit seems
that she would have been able to bold the
palm with her Connellsvillo coke had not
the development of the South wrestled it
from her, and so truthfully demonstrated
that not only had a much better quality,
but a vastly larger area. The Connellsville,
deposit in Pennsylvania, is about three
miles wide, twenty-five miles long and
nine feet thick, whereas one seam at Po-
cahontas extends over a vast region of
many thousand acres, and is eleven feet
thick and makes a much superior coke.
The same seam appears to extend to New
ftivcr, West Virginia, which about six
years ago was tested side by side with the
famous Connellsville coke at the foundry
of the Pullmau ^Gar;; Works, in Illinois,
and1, after sereral tests; the New RrVer
coke was fouud to be more desirable from
every point. The report of the manager,
Mr. K. G. Shomway, says: "The New
Itiver coke, .a West Virginia article, melts
faster aud hotter than Connellsville coke,
and costs less aud takes less per charge of
iron)." In addition, there have been found
extensive beds of still richer coal than
the above'i(i Big Stone Gap and in Dick-
erson and Wise Counties, Virginia, and in
Kentucky jMtd» Alabama. :-.

If these coking, coals al;e'considered
further in their juxtaposition tö the ores,
it will lie still more manifest 'that the*
Soufh is in a much more favored position
than the North as a manufacturing centre*
The Lake Superior mines which have been
supplying nearly half the ore, is mined
with siffclV-diHicuTfy',- *ahd 'they are 'from'
seven to twelve hundred, miles distant.
from the foundries which melt it. And if
the inclemency of the weat-hcr (freezing"
Lite lakes and stopping the transit), com¬
bined with the additional cost of mining
is considered by the side of the short
winters of the South, the easo with which
a great deal of the ore is mined on or near
the surfaoevhy the best and cheapest la¬
bor in the Union, it will be fouud that the
South has vast advantages over the North
in producing iron. The result is only
natural that the Northern furnaces find
that they cannot compete with the South,
and have to close, as many of them have
had to do, never to open again.
Now, we may ask, what is the South

going to do with her advantages? Will
she continue to ship her pig-iron to the
North, to. be worked into manufactured
articles to be sent back, or do we intend
to not only manufacture for our own use,
but for the use of the North as well?
There can be only one answer as to the
ultimate result, aud that is, that where
the raw material is, there manufacturers
must advance. Buttiie question is what
will the present generation of our South¬
ern people do iu, tbe matter V We hope
they purpose to arouse and prepare them¬
selves for the occasion, as the time is not
far distant before they can have all the
capital they can successfully use in every
legitimate way. There are several reasons

why there is t» lull in manufacturing ac¬

tivity, and a difficulty in obtaining money
at present for a new enterprise which we

expect to make plain inf future issues.
These difficulties will, however, soon be
rcmoVjed, $u,J,thctt those that are read
for the cxteuston of our manufactures.
will be rewarded. Many cities of the
South have a splendid opportunity offered
them for material advancement if they are

only equal to the occasion. We do not
wish to be boomers, as by those means
backward steps have tobe taken, but we
desire to be abreast of the times aod
equal to our .opportunities aud therefore
d esire to arouse pur Southern people to
prepare for the good time coming.

Guaranteed Cur«.
We autlmrixe our advertised druggist to

Sell Dr. Kiug'a New Discovery for Consump¬
tion, Coughs ami Colds, upon this condition.
If von are afflicted with u Cou£b, Cold or any
Lung. Throat or Chest trouble, aud will use
this remedv »a directed, giving tt a fair trial,
aud tjxnerience uo benefit, you may return the
bottle and have your money refunded. We
could not make this offer did we not know tha*, .

Dr..King's Now Discovery- could be relied on.
It never disappoint*. Trial bottles free at
S. L. Whitehead & Co.V drug store» Largo
sue äüe and $1.00.


